
Lincoln Park High School
Parent Meeting

February 3, 2020



Meeting Agenda

● Introductions
● Meeting Norms
● Meeting Objectives
● Timeline of Events
● Summary of Investigations
● Upcoming Audits
● Support for People Affected
● LPHS Leadership Transition
● Questions
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Meeting Norms
● The law and Board rules prevent us from disclosing information during an 

ongoing investigation, so we are not able to answer questions about any 
individual who may be involved
○ We will only be able to answer questions about the process and how 

we will move forward

● During the questions session:
○ Please be respectful of others throughout the meeting
○ Please keep your questions brief to allow everyone to speak
○ Please honor the rights and privacy of everyone whom you think 

may be involved to protect both our students and our staff members
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Meeting Objectives 
● Provide parents and families with an overview of

○ The timeline of events and a summary of alleged misconduct

○ Our response to the series of incidents and missteps which created an 
adverse climate and culture

● Partner with parents to end retaliatory behaviors that jeopardize 
students’ emotional and physical safety

● Move forward as a safe and supportive community
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Timeline of Events
January 2, 2020

● Office of Student Protections and Title IX (OSP) receives a report of misconduct  
involving the team on a recent unauthorized boys’ basketball overnight trip, and 
begins its first investigation.

January 7, 2020

● While conducting the investigation, OSP finds additional serious policy violations 
and failures to follow proper protocols by adults to ensure student safety

● Adults are removed from their positions.

January 9, 2020

● Community notification sent to basketball team and school community.  
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Timeline of Events
January 13, 2020

● OSP finds greater systemic policy violations by adults. 

January 14, 2020

● OSP receives a new, separate complaint of alleged sexual misconduct and initiates 
a new second investigation.

January 16, 2020

● OSP learns that school leadership was aware of student-on-student retaliation that 
was not properly reported. OSP begins a third investigation.
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Timeline of Events
January 17, 2020 

● Office of Inspector General (OIG) receives a new, separate report of alleged sexual 
misconduct related to the girls’ basketball team, and begins a fourth investigation.

January 24-25, 2020 

● OIG requests removal of an adult based on information obtained by OIG during the 
investigation of the incident related to the girls’ basketball team. 

● Community notification is sent to the girls’ basketball team and the school 
community.
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Timeline of Events
January 29-31, 2020

● District was made aware of additional systemic school-wide issues regarding 
misconduct and sports violations.

● Additional adults are removed.  
● Due to the severity of the allegations and the adverse culture that was created, the 

remainder of the boys’ basketball season is suspended. 
● A community notification letter is issued.
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Key Allegations

● Alleged sexual misconduct 
● Retaliation and interference with investigations
● Serious misconduct that led to student harm

There are four investigations at the OIG and OSP. 
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Allegations are serious and involve student 
misconduct and adult misconduct 



Summary of Allegations

Sexual Misconduct and Related Procedures
● Sexual misconduct 
● Failure to follow mandatory sexual 

misconduct reporting procedures, safety 
procedures, and related policies.

Retaliation
● Repeated and ongoing retaliation against 

witnesses and complainants
● Improper student discipline

Interference with Investigations
● Interference with an official investigation by 

school leadership and staff
● Withholding evidence from investigative 

bodies

Misconduct that harm students
● Improper evidence gathering and 

retraumatizing interviews of students 
● Failure to provide appropriate support 

services to students
● Failure to create safety plans for students
● Dishonesty to families
● Violations of Board’s transportation policy
● Allowing suspended employees to 

continue to work 
Athletics
● Athletic recruiting violations
● Financial misconduct with respect to 

athletics’ program accounts
● Violation of Board’s volunteer policy and 

vetting protocols for volunteers

There are four investigations at the OIG and OSP. Allegations involve student and 
adult misconduct including:
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Summary of Investigations

● District leaders were provided information and evidence from investigators 
demonstrating egregious and systemic policy violations, misconduct, and 
failure to protect students at LPHS.  

● Multiple investigations are ongoing, and the removed employees will not be at 
school while the investigations are in process.
○ Some aspects of these investigations may be concluded before others.
○ Updates will be provided as warranted and as different aspects of the 

investigations are concluded.
● While we know this is difficult for the LPHS community, we must ensure LPHS 

is a safe, supportive, and healthy environment for your children.
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Upcoming Audits

● Internal Audit will conduct an assessment 
of the school’s compliance with these 
board policies:
○ Reporting of Child Abuse, Neglect and 

Inappropriate Relations between Adults 
and Students

○ Comprehensive Non-Discrimination, 
Harassment, and Retaliation Policy

○ Sexual Health Education
○ Volunteer Policy
○ Student Travel Policy
○ Athletics Constitution and Bylaws
○ Staff Acceptable Use Policy 12

These investigations indicate a systemic failure to keep students safe at LPHS. 
The following upcoming audits will help identify and evaluate areas for essential 
improvements:

● In addition, CPS Safety & 
Security has commissioned 
a comprehensive school 
safety audit:
○ Physical safety 

conditions
○ Safety and security 

protocols
○ Access Control and 

Visitor management 
protocols

○ Emergency plans 
protocols 



Supports Provided to Those Affected
● Instituted Interim Measures - Issued No Contact directive for individuals involved 

and created safety plans for impacted students.
● Met with impacted students and parents to provide support and resources to 

address specific needs.
○ OSP will continue to coordinate on-going school-based clinical support.
○ OSP will continue to support affected students as needed.
○ On-site support for school community including meeting with the boys 

basketball team and availability for students throughout the day to drop-in 
and receive support as needed.

● Remain available to entire school community.
● OSP will provide targeted training to the school to ensure understanding of 

protocols and student safety.
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LPHS Leadership Transition
● LSC will continue to search for a new contract principal.

● Network Chief has assigned Jerryelyn Jones and Judith Gibbs as 
Administrators in Charge who will:

○ Manage LPHS’ day-to-day operations with guidance from Chief 
LeMone

○ Ensure continuity of programs and supports for students, staff, and 
parents

○ Perform principal duties until LSC selects the next contract principal

● AP Brown and AP Duncan will continue in current roles.
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Parent Questions
Question Norms

● Questions should be respectful.
● Due to the ongoing investigation, we are not able to answer questions 

about any individual who may be involved.
● Please respect the privacy of the parties involved.
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Office of Student Protections and Title IX
Chicago Public Schools
110 N. Paulina St.
Chicago, IL 60612

OSP Main Line: 773-535-4400 

E-Mail: osp@cps.edu

Website: www.cps.edu/osp

Office of Student Protections and Title IX

mailto:osp@cps.edu
http://www.cps.edu/osp

